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COSSU Auction 160: Realized Bids

Velislav's article provides us with an important reminder… Before you
commit your funds to purchase an expensive item, don't hesitate to write
us requesting our opinion. Our organization cumulatively has expertise at
your disposal. We are all hurt by forgeries and con artists, but together, we
can work to lessen their impact.
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Many unsold lots from Auctions 151-160 remain available, now at 10%
less than the posted minimum bid. Contact the editor if you are interested.

Society Sales Service 161
The following stamps are from the Richard Robertson collection. In
most cases, there are multiples of the stamps. Therefore, most stamps
listed in CR#161 will remain available. MNH unless noted otherwise.
When you order, I will select for you the best centered set available and so,
the earliest orders will receive the best sets. Prices are a bit higher because these items are very well preserved. Check out your sets and see if
you need upgrading! Please note that many items from previous SSS’s remain available.
Please check with the editor regarding availability before ordering. Add $2
($4 international) for shipping and handling on all orders. If paying with
Paypal, please add 3% (domestic)/5% (international) to cover their fees.
Scans available upon request.
Souvenir sheets and sheetlets (all MNH)
Batum 1996 perf
British Virgin Is 1988 SS 1v perf
Bulgaria 1962 Varna Olympiad imperf
Cambodia (Kampuchia) 1986 SS 1v chess pieces on board
Cambodia 1990 SS Notre Dame and chess pieces
Cambodia 1994 SS Lasker 1v
Central African Republic 1979 SS gold foil perf Year of the Child
Central African Republic 1979 SS gold foil imperf Year of the Child
Central African Republic 1979 sheetlet of 4v gold foil perf
Central African Republic 1979 sheetlet of 4v gold foil imperf
Central African Republic set of 6 SS perf Grandmasters
Central African Republic set of 6 SS imperf Grandmasters
Central African Republic 1983 sheetlet of 4v gold foil perf Fischer
Central African Republic 1983 sheetlet of 4v gold foil imperf Fischer
Central African Republic 1983 SS 1v gold foil perf Fischer
Central African Republic 1983 SS 1v gold foil imperf Fischer
Central African Republic 1983 sheetlet of 6v perf GMs Gray border
Central African Republic 1983 sheetlet of 6v imperf GMs Gray border
Central African Republic 1983 SS Chess Computer gold foil perf
Central African Republic 1983 SS Chess Computer gold foil imperf
Central African Republic 1983 SS 1v Karpov-Kortchnoi perf
Central African Republic 1983 SS 1v Karpov-Kortchnoi imperf
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Some new and exciting news: The World Chess Championship is coming to
New York City from November 11-30, 2016! Additional details regarding
location will be available at www.worldchess.com. We now know that the
match will pit the defending champion, Magnus Carlsen, against the young
Russian superstar, Sergey Karjakin. I will be there daily as a member of
the chess press thanks to my column in Chess Life for Kids. The presence
of the world's greatest players offer an interesting opportunity for autograph hounds and covers with interesting cachets.
I am hoping that we as a group
can come together and submit a
special chess postmark or two
for the event! For this effort,
COSSU needs volunteers, especially folks with expertise in design, and those with the logistical
fortitude to overcome the local
and national post office bureaucracies. I can easily imagine a
neat postmark, one or more cachets, perhaps even a postcard or
two if we can find the artistic
talent. The design reproduced
here from the World Chess web site may provide a decent start. This is a
very cool moment for us folks. The match is expected to attract more than
1 billion viewers! Let's make this happen! Chess-on-stamp collectibles for
the 2016 World Championship may drive members to our organization in
profoundly cool ways.
I think that we will need at least two volunteers. One to design the cancel
and one to interact with the postal authorities. It is possible that our organization has folks capable of doing both! If a physical trip to New York
City is required, I am happy to volunteer for that. I am mindful of the rich
variety of simply cachets that were prepared for the 1972 match. It would
be nice to have a variety, but an "official" cachet at a minimum. If we use
our COSSU printer, I can shepherd that through.
Good chess,

Jon
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From the Editor
Greetings all. Life remains busy. I am just back from Atlanta where I
coached the Princeton High School team to an impressive 11th place finish in the National High School Team championship. Unfortunately, I arrived back home with bronchitis, which sure has slowed me down.
I will achieve a GM norm in the US Invitational, and so I will finally reach
that lofty goal. I am qualifying for the World Correspondence candidates,
and my games in the US Correspondence Chess Olympiad are just about to
get under way. A good thing, since my game load has actually shrunk to
just a handful. Cheryl has ramped up her business in the far east, tutoring
students in South Korea, Hong Kong, Shanghai, and China. All in all, we are
very lucky, and we have our health.
The main news, of course, is
the impending New York
Stamp Show May 28-June 4 at
the Javits Center in New York
City. There will be more than
250,000 attendees, 200 dealers postal administrations,
4100 exhibit frames, and admission will be free every day! The show's web site at www.ny2016.org
contains amazing information, so check it out. They are providing discounts on hotel rooms, though hopefully most of you have family or
friends with whom to stay.
Our COSSU meeting will be on the last day of the show, June 4, from 1:00 3:00 pm in Meeting Room IE-10.
On Tuesday May 31 and Wednesday, June 1, Cheryl and I will host an open
house for COSSU members. You are welcome to attend on one or both
days from 2:00 - 7:00 pm. Our home renovation and chess book library
will be on display, but of course folks will mostly want to talk chesstamps,
to see my collection, to view the Robertson collection, and so much more.
Material from my many acquisitions will be available for sale, from Conrad Goodman and Russ Ott through John Oberg and Richard Robertson.
All in all, we're talking here about more than 20 albums and 20 shoeboxes
full of chess stuff for sale!
Once again, significant thanks Joram Lubianiker, who always comes
through, and to Manfred Roesler and Velislav Gechev for their unexpected
but highly worthy submissions. Significant thanks also to Dalibor Milenkovic for his continuing support of our web site. I remain very grateful to
him.
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Souvenir Sheets (continued)
Central African Republic 1984 SS 1v Karpov perf
$12
Central African Republic 1984 SS 1v Karpov imperf
$35
Central African Republic 1987 SS perf Kasparov
$12
Central African Republic 1987 SS imperf Kasparov
$40
Chad 1983 SS 1v gold foil perf Fischer
$35
Chad 1983 SS 1v gold foil imperf Fischer
$55
Cuba 1984 sheetlet of 4v Capablanca in booklet
$15
Cuba 1984 set of 4 sheetlets of 6 (4 chess stamps) Capablanca
$15
Cuba 1988 set of 6 SS perf
$55
East Germany (DDR) 1981 Chess in margin
$6
East Germany (DDR) 1967 sheetlet 0f 6v perf (1 is chess)
$10
Fujeira 1972 Complete set of large 8 gold foil (two different “stamps” both perf and
imperf, gold and silver)
$85
Fujeira 1972 SS perf (Blue sports issue)
$12
Fujeira 1972 SS imperf (Blue sports issue)
$20
Fujeira 1972 SS ancient Chess pieces perf
$10
Fujeira 1972 SS ancient Chess pieces imperf
$14
Guinea Bissau 1988 SS Ruy Lopez
$12
Jugoslavia 1990 perf
$6
Jugoslavia 1990 imperf
$10
Jugoslavia 1995 Kings I perf
$15
Jugoslavia 1995 Kings II perf
$15
Libya 1982 SS 1v World Chess Championship perf
$14
Libya 1982 SS 1v World Chess Championship imperf
$35
Libya 1982 Sheetlet of 4v with blue border, perf
$45
Libya 1982 Sheetlet of 4v with blue border, imperf
$65
Libya 1988 Sheetlet of 9v perf Anniversary of American aggression
$25
Madagaskar 1994 SS Chess piece
$8
Mauritania 1984 SS 1v Chess on Globe perf
$12
Mauritania 1984 SS 1v Chess on Globe imperf
$25
Mauritania 1984 Sheetlet of 4c (1 is chess on Globe) perf
$15
Mauritania 1984 Sheetlet of 4c (1 is chess on Globe) imperf
$35
North Korea 1980 SS perf 1v Karpov v Kortchnoi
$15
North Korea 1980 SS perf 2v Karpov v Kortchnoi and Fischer v Spassky
$20
North Korea 1986 SS perf 1v Karpov v Kasparov
$8
Poland 1974 2v both in strips of 5v with chess text in margin
$20
Romania 1983 sheetlet of 4v perf
$8
St. Vincent 1991 Sheetlet of 8v Chess masters
$15
Spain 1992 sheetlet of 4v
$6
Tanzania 1986 SS with 2v perf World Chess Championship
$2
Tuvalu 1986 2v with mushrooms perf
$12
UAE (Dubai) 1986 perf
$15
UAE (Dubai) 1986 imperf
$25
Upper Volta SS 1v perf Karpov
$25
Upper Volta SS 1v imperf Karpov
$45
Western Sahara 1995 SS Cleopatra playing chess
$8
Western Sahara 1995 sheetlet of 4v chess pieces
$8
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Special items from the Robertson collection
Austria Graz 1985 Info sheet with Black proof

Contents

$65

Djibouti 1980 Corner date blk4 (!!) imperf Sc. 513 missing black
color (see CR 158 cover image)
$2,400
San Marino 1965 Inverted Red rooks, lower wavy line margin, expertized mark on gum, MNH, excellent, nearly superb centering. Among the
nicest examples known. (see image below and in CR 159, p.5)
$4,900
Tuvalu 1986 Proofs of 6v in folder from printer (see image below) $250
France 1966 imperf single
$85
France 1966 Deluxe sheet
$250
France 1966 signed Artist Proof (see CR 159 p.19)
$800
France 1979 imperf single
$75
Monaco 1967 First stage Artist Proof (see CR 159 p.19)
$600
Monaco 1967 proof imperf single (blue)
$75
Iceland 1972 2 July FDC registered (#606) on actual first day of use $25
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Please Welcome our New Member

Member Services
All members may place a single, free, three-line classified ad in the review.
All members may participate in our auctions and in the Society Sales Service. And all members may offer up items for auction (COSSU receives
15% to help allay increases in subscription fees.)

Begin to make your plans
The World Stamp Show in New York will be held May 28-June 4, 2016. My
New Jersey home is 80 minutes from the city, and I will host a gathering
during the show on May 31 and June 1. Free food, good conversation, and
the Robertson collection, and my chesstamp collection, will be on display!
RSVP to me please. And be sure to check out the show’s web site at
www.ny2016.org
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